The Natural Way To Help Your Dog
Dr. Harvey’s Whole Food and Herbal Supplements for dogs and cats enhance the health of companion
animals. This unique line was created by Dr. Harvey to help companion animals to achieve optimal wellness
without the use of harmful chemicals and drugs. Each all-natural vitamin and mineral supplement formula uses
a specific mixture of organic and wild crafted herbs to help animals find balance
and wellness. These natural herbal powdered formulas are based on Dr. Harvey’s
extensive knowledge of how each herb stimulates the body and how they work
synergistically to optimize the effect that each herb has on the other. Herbs also
contain many minerals and vitamins that promote health and healing.

What makes Dr. Harvey’s Supplements Different?
Dr. Harvey’s Herbal Supplements are truly unique. There are no synthetic vitamins
added into any of the formulae. The vitamins come from natural foods that contain
concentrated amounts of vitamins and minerals in the way nature intended them to be absorbed by the body.
Each formula is made in a base of bee pollen, spirulina, lecithin, nutritional yeast, garlic, alfalfa and kelp and
then made specific by the addition of wild crafted and organic herbs. Each formula comes in a powdered form
that can be easily sprinkled on your pet’s food.

Why Supplements?
Whole foods are those foods, which contain everything needed for life. That is why
each of Dr. Harvey’s formulas contains spirulina, nutritional yeast, kelp, flax seed
meal, lecithin, alfalfa, bee pollen and garlic. Herbal healing has been used for
thousands of years in many different cultures. Animals can benefit greatly from the
healing properties of certain herbs. In fact, in the wild, animals often find and eat
herbs that grow in nature, as they instinctively know how to heal themselves.

The Way Nature Intended
Dr. Harvey has always felt that nature has a plan and that we should try and follow nature’s plan as best as we
can. This means that getting our vitamins and minerals from food sources is of utmost importance. The body
does know the difference between a “natural” substance and a “synthetic” substance. Our supplements
provide the vitamins and minerals that are needed to support the body using only natural food-based sources.
Just the way nature intended.
Find Out About All of Our Supplements www.drharveys.com
Read more about each of our specialty supplements: Health and Shine, Relax and
Stress, Ortho-Flex , Our Multi-Vitamin, Golden Years, Formative Years, EmuneBoost, Fem and Co Enzyme Q10.

